Career Posting Form
Job Information
Employer Name: Perkins&Will
Job Title: Architectural Technologist
Location(s): Vancouver, Calgary
Website Address: https://perkinswill.com/careers/

AAA Member : ■ Yes

 No

Job Type (F/T or P/T): F/T
Expected Start Date:

Job Description

Who we are:
Perkins&Will is an interdisciplinary architectural firm with a focus on higher education, corporate commercial, civil &
cultural, sports & recreation, transit, urban design, and corporate interiors.
Our studio embraces a culture that fosters creativity and ensures that our values are incorporated into every
project, big or small. The ideals of beauty, simplicity, functionality, and sustainability are foundational to our work.
When combined with our desire to invest in continued applied researchand innovation, we create environments
that make a positive contribution to society.
Who you are:
We are seeking an experienced Technologist in Vancouver and Calgary that thrives in details and the technical
components of project delivery.The ideal candidate will provide technical delivery through all phases of projects
including site CA, technical detailing, and mentoring other colleagues on detailing.Experienced in all phases and
aspects of projects (to include QA/QC) with expertise in one or more of our market sectors.

Career Posting Form
Qualifications & Skill Sets
Technical Skills
-Advanced technical skills
- Reviews all documentation periodically to assure conformance with quality standards and program
- Directs the production of detailing buildings and and construction documentation
- Is fully versed in BC and AB Building Code
- Maintains awareness of evolving building technology and systems and communicates same to the team
- Prepares reports and specifications; reviews completed reports, plans, cost estimates, and calculations
- Understands and coordinates engineering systems relevant to projects
- Must have advanced Revit knowledge and experience
Model Management
- Revit BIM coordination and model management for projects
- Experience with BIM360 is an asset
- Keeps proactive and efficient maintenance of project records
- Monitors project status, quality, and efficiency
- Coordinates communication and work efforts of project team, engineers, contractors
Soft Skills
- Ability to direct, and mentor team members
- Elevate the technical expertise of the less experienced team members through coaching, patience, and practice
- Effective verbal and written communication – internal and external, presentation skills (including content
development)
Requirements
- Architectural Technologist with 6+ years’ experience in the Architectural industry
- Experience in a highly technical focus including CA, CD, QA, QC, and detailing buildings
- Revit super-user

Contact Information
(Please indicate any documents which applicants are required to submit, i.e. portfolios, cover letter, etc)
Qualified candidates should upload a resume and their portfolio to the job posting on
https://perkinswill.com/careers/.
We thank all interested candidates but due to the volume of applications we receive, only candidates selected for
an interview will be contacted.

